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Vintage Trans-Am Replica Performance Driving Event 

 

Text by Mike Nyberg, Photos by Wayne Bienacki, Phil Jacobs & Tim Tomezak 

Left to Right: John Yarema-1965 Charcoal Gray Modified Mustang Coupe, Mike Nyberg-

Yellow 1970 Mustang BOSS 302, Mike Kidd-1969 White Pontiac Firebird Trans-Am Tribute, 

Kenny Schabow-1966 Shelby GT350 Tribute, Barry Levey-1966 Red Mustang Fastback and 

John Horst-1968 Blue Camaro  

Waterford Hills Road Racing Course had a high performance driving open track day (OTD) the day before 

the Woodward Dream Cruise, on Friday, August 20, 2021.  Mike Kidd and I thought that would be a good 

event to have car enthusiasts enjoy their early pony cars in a spirited rolling “car show”.   

In previous years we organized a Fantasy Trans-Am event during an OTD lunch break, where early pony 

cars did parade laps in a group.  Still photos looked like we were racing, when in reality we were going 

about 20 miles per hour. 

 

This year we thought it was time to up the game.  The August 20th Woodward Dream Cruise Day OTD 

was limited to 44 cars divided in to 4 run groups.  That meant there would only be 11 cars on the track for 

each hot lap session, which were 20 minutes before the lunch break and 15 minutes after.  The cost was 

$160, which was significantly lower than regular OTD events.   We thought this event would be a good 

recipe for early pony car caretakers that wanted a safe environment to enjoy the performance of their car. 
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The 4 run group classes consisted of the following: 

Novice - [High Performance Driving Experience (HPDE-1); No experience or first time at the track 

with little experience.  Instructors are available to show drivers the best line and when and where 

to apply brakes.  Instructors will stay with a driver until they are comfortable enough to solo. 

Intermediate (HPDE-2) – Experienced. 

Advanced (HPDE-3) – Lot of experience and car is likely mildly modified. 

Expert (HPDE-4) – Lot of experience and car is likely highly modified.  

 

Six enthusiasts who own early pony cars participated in the August 20th OTD event.  Barry Levey, who 

owns a 1966 Red Mustang Fastback, was in the Novice Run Group.  This event was a great way to im-

prove driving skills.  Barry really enjoyed his first OTD experience and is looking forward to next year’s 

event to continue improving his performance driving skills and enjoy his car.  

 There were two participants in the Intermediate Run Group.  Kenny Schabow had his 1966 Shelby 

GT350 Tribute at the track.  After his first run group session he realized his low back driver’s seat lacked 

lateral support.  He became aware of the need for lateral support during negotiating turns to prevent slid-

ing around, which can cause you to lose focus.  He spent time in the paddock looking at and trying out 

other participant’s seats.  His car ran well and he genuinely enjoyed the event. 
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John Horst, who owns a 1968 Blue Camaro that he modified with modern suspension, drivetrain and inte-

rior, was also in the Intermediate Run Group.  The last time at an OTD event he went off track and dam-

aged a front subframe member.  He was able to repair it, but he was not sure he wanted to do the track 

events any more.  However, he built the car to have fun on the track, so he was happy when we sent out 

the email about the August 20th event.  Now John is comfortable to continue to participate in OTD events 

again. 

There were three participants in the Advanced Run Group.  Mike Kidd participated with his 1969 White 

Pontiac Firebird Trans-Am Tribute.  He and his car performed very well.  The ambient temperature was 

very hot during the event and he was concerned his brakes were getting too hot, so he ended his sessions 

one or two laps early to avoid brake fade.  (View his videos https://youtu.be/pw9ayouiBJ0 and 

https://youtu.be/grPIJQXZQbA ) 

https://youtu.be/pw9ayouiBJ0
https://youtu.be/grPIJQXZQbA
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Next year we’d like to get a few more participants, so we could hopefully get our own run group.  Every-

one who attended seemed to enjoy the event.  We’re looking forward to next year’s event, please let us 

know if you’d like to join. 

 

The six participants had a variety of experiences.  The main experience was enjoying performance driving 
their early pony cars.  I believe they will all be back next year to enjoy the Vintage Trans-Am Replica Per-
formance Driving event.  

I participated with my Yellow 1970 Mustang BOSS 302.  I tried to do something I had never done before 

on the first lap that caused me to miss a shift at the end of the back straight.  I was in first gear instead of 

third, that caused the rear wheels to lock up and I went off track.  I came into the  paddock to inspect the 

car and regain my composure before the next sessions.  The remainder of the day went much better.   

John Yarema participated with his 1965 Charcoal Gray Modified Mustang Coupe.  He developed an oil 

leak at the top of his mechanical fuel pump.  He was able to plug two holes in the top of the fuel pump 

and continue to participate.  John is very good at diagnosing and solving problems.  He is a great resource 

if you have a problem at the track. 


